MS RUSH" IN WOMEN’S GYM TONIGHT AT 7:30
sosiEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Freshman In Old Clothes Dance
Tonight At ’Hobo Hop; Tin Cans,
Dimes, ASB Cards Are Admission

By MAXINE SIPES
Tonight is the big night for all freshmen. Tonight is their
night to shine. The reason? The quartely freshman party will

PSati’lose-Stater%-oilege

be held this evening in the Women’s gym between 7:30 and
10:30 p. m.
If you are a freshman, you are among the privileged inAll you need for admission is ten cents, an
empty tin ,an, and a freshman
student -body card.

vited to attend.
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VCHOLOGY WILL BE DISCUSSED
SJS DEBATERS AT FORENSIC
IING SLATED FOR TOMRROW
By FLOYD REZEWALLE

Diving

into the subject of psychology, debaters will pre/rads in Modern Psychology" at the regular forensic

The

scheduled for tomorrow night.
psycho -analytic school will be discu.ssed by Marian
Gestalt will be the topic of Bette Tolcmd’s speech, and

Hoyt will take up the subject of behaviorism.
. the direction of Erie. aid
forensic leader at the ColPacific, a series of procounting of talks between
, houses is scheduled for
mar future.

Army Reservists
May Apply For V-5

Enlisted Reserve Corps men who
students will be sent from
Joie State to meet with two would like to enter the Naval avithat college to discuss "Col- ation V-5 program should notify
Mrs. Louise Ralph in Dean of Men
indents Face War".
affairs are held each Paul Pitman’s office immediately.
night at 7:30, and while There is no promise that a shift
than Jose students will be by ERC men can be made to V-5,
but there is hope, according to
s. of that college.
Dean Pitman.
’ acollege forensic tournaNAVY
b elated for the month of
Men in the V-1, V-7, and Marine
. The affair will be held
Corps reserves who wish to transIlia esmpus, and will center
injects of current interest. fer to V-5 are again reminded to
,nneous speaking, ills- turn in their names to Mrs. Ralph
salary, and debate will he at once.
MARINES
&inns open to students.
Marine reservists who were not
classes will be present at
. and recordings will be present at the meeting Friday at
01 the better entries for which Capt. Doug Montell spoke
may stop in Dean Pitman’s office
use.
, Jose State college went on and pick up lapel emblems the
a again sumlay afternoon same as given out at the meeting.
Ito 4:30 when Liberals RIM- "First come, first served," states
aid Walter Schreiner repro- Pitman.
TRANSFERS
this school on the linerAll reservists planning to transforum,
pr,gram was broadcast over fer to the V-5 program must get a
KFRC with Owen Broyles new: birth certificate, parents’
Social Science department consent in triplicate, transcript of
record, three letters of recommenfaculty moderator.
Can We Get War Work- dation addressed to "Naval Aviains the subject for discus. tion Cadet Selection Board", and
Although California and three photos, according to Pitman.
had previously
been
to appear, due to their
semester ending, they were
replaced
by
St.

Number 73

Inter -Fraternity
Dance Bids Still
On Sale: Hadley

Lillian Ilelltnan, authoress of
"The Little Foxes", which is play"Bids are still obtainable by the
ing in the Little Theater Thursday,
general public from any fraternity Friday, and Saturday nights, has
member for the Inter-fraternity experienced a skyrocket zoom to
dance," stated Bid Chairman Ron- fame that few other playwrights
ald Hadley today. The dance will have enjoyed.
Her early beginning as a script
be held this Friday, February 5,
girl enabled her to become well
at the Scottish Rite Temple on acquainted with play-writing. Her
Third street, opposite St. James first play, "The Children’s Hour",
Park.
The admission price will was a spectacular success, and its
subject matter, although unusually
be $1.25, including tax.
frank and alarming, was written
"Only a limited number of bids with an eye to the psychological
are available to the general stu- aspect of the different situations.
dent body since the dance is pri- Her three other plays, "The Little
Foxes", "Days to Come", and
marily for fraternity men and
"Watch on the Rhine" are all
their
dates,"
claimed
Hadley. written in the same quiet but ter"However, the bids are going fast, rifying tone.
Ted Hatlen of the Speech deand anyone planning to attend
partment is directing the three-act
should get his immediately."
play, and Wendell Johnson, speech
Orlyn Gire, president of the instructor, designed the sets and is
Inter-fraternity council and chair- in charge of the lighting. Backman of the committee in charge stage work and manipulation is
of obtaining the place and band, under the direction of Peter Mingrone of the Speech department.
proclaimed the fact that a wellMembers of the cast of ’The
known local band would be on Little Foxes"
include Barbara
hand to supply the music. Con- Trelease, Jack Hume, Frank Savcerning the Scottish Rite Temple, strom, Milt Brietzke, Ed Ropolo,
site of the dance, (ire said, "The Charlotte Wales, Don Pleshette,
Stanley Hollingsworth and Jacquie
temple is large enough to handle
Jurgensen.
the capacity crowd expected; is a
Tickets for the three nights’ perbeautiful spot in which to hold a formances may be obtained in the
dance, and is close enough to the Speech office for 28 cents for student body members, and 55 cents
campus so that transportation fafor outsiders and faculty members.
cilities will not be affected."
The dance is semi-formal, with
the wearing of tuxes optional. "It
is a corsage affair," announced
General Chairman Joe Talbot.
The Inter-fraternity dance is to
be put on in place of individual
fraternity dances, combining the
efforts of the six on-campus social
groups into one affair.

UNITED STATES ARMY SWING BAND
TO PLAY Al ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM

e%er. the next
broadcast
California, Stanford, USF,
pride 11111.. the Junior 1.01111. Jae again in action.
61 announces that the 125th InCY1Prian of St. Mary’s is
fantry swing band of the United
producer.
States Army has consented to play
"for the most promising of all

S TRYOUTS
TOMORROW

nidio speaking society
tryouts for new memaaaarrow afternoon at 4
’in room 155. Any
stu. Interested in doing
radio
Mficallv acting in reign,
May ft", out.
week KSJS
students
their own original
playa
ICQW., and are
especially
.. in
getting new memWho can do
character
Weaned students
may read
own
aliPls or may bor!Via scripts
in the Speech
for hour
or overnight

Junior Proms."

LILLIAN HELLMAN
IS AUTHORESS
OF ’LITTLE FOXES’

Monday:

Tuesday:

announces
anticipated,
President Earl Poytress. Bids are
in the process of being made, and
will be on sale soon at $1.75 per
Council members stated
that the dance will be open to stu-

nt body card holders and their
Council members stated that the
guests.
band is composed of excellent muTheme for the affair is still insicians that formerly played in
announced imbig-time orchestras throughout the definite but win*
the next meetfollowing
mediately
the
for
formed
have
They
nation.
Suggestions on the
purpose of representing the in- ing of officers.
juniors are still in order.
fantry and this country in bond- part of
servicemen’s
Tom Kerr, general chairman,
sessions and
sale
Junior officials have been said that they plan to get away
waiting impatiently since the be- from a military theme as far as
ginning of the quarter for answer possible because of its constant
should begin to make
to a letter from the Iepresenting use. "Juniors
plans now to attend the affair.
special service officer.
Regardless of bans and conflicts,
Site of the dance will he the we have all the potentialities of
biggest this
Scottish Rite Ten pie because It making the affair the
for the large year," he said.
provides ample r

"If it is utterly impossible for a
freshman to obtain a tin can," says
Class President John Jamison, "he
may overcome this difficulty by
paying 15 cents instead."
Roberta Ramsey of the entertainment
committee
promises
everyone a good time.
"If you
don’t like ballroom dancing, come
anyway. We are planning to have
games and folk dancing. Now is
the chance for you to meet your
fellow classmates, so don’t pass up
this golden opportunity to make
new friends and have a swell
time."
"The Freshman Players have
long
grueling
practising
been
hours to make their comedy, ’Cinderella’, a rousing success," says
Joan Ross, entertainment chairman. "It’s shaping up very nicely,
too," says Mary Hooton, vice-president of the class, who is starred in
the title role. Singers and a piano
(Continued on page 4)

CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK

crowds

couple.

By this time you should know
the name of the dance is the Hobo
Hop, and that old clothes are in
order for the evening. "In fact,"
says Claire Newton, chairman of
the committee in charge of keeping all males happy at the party,
"the older the clothes the better.
We want everyone to be comfortable and realy enjoy themselves!"
A patriotic purpose will also be
accomplished by the Hobo Hop.
All tin earl% collected at the door,
and all wrap metal used to decorate the low will afterwards be
turned in to the San Jose scrap
metal drive. "Golly," says Betty
Regan of the publicity committee,
"we should get enough tin to plate
a battleshipif they plate battleships with tin."

Thursday:

Friday:

dances.

Saturday:

Freshmen "Hobo Hop" in Women’s gym from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m.
Epsilon Pi Tau meeting, Student Union, at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Raymond Mosher will speak on "Morale in War
Time",
Lecture: "Propaganda for Total War" by Mr. John
Brokeshire of the Journalism department, in the War
Aims Series, held in room 24 at 11 a.m.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour, from 12:35 to 1 o’clock, in
the Little Theater. Theme will be We Would Be
Building Through Brotherhood".
Basketball game between Jim Pollard & Co. of the
Alameda Coast Guard and San Jose State college varsity in the Men’s gym at 8 p.m. Freshmen in 6:30
preliminary.
Lecture: "Post-War Education in the Public Schools"
by Dr. James DeVoss in the War Aims Series held
in room 24 at 11 o’clock.
Lecture: "Marjorie Milan Rawlins" by Dr. Lu Emily
Pearson, in the Contemporary Writers Series held in
room 210 in the Library building at 3:10 p.m.
Boxing meet between Camp Tanforan and San Jose
State in Civic Auditorium starting at 8 p.m.
"The Little Foxes" in the Little Theater at 8 p.m.
Basketball game between Fresno State and San Jose
State In the Men’s gym starting at 8 p.m. Frosh in
6:30 preliminary.
"The Little Foxes" held In the Little Theater at 8:30.
toter -Fraternity Dance held at Scottish Rite Temple
Irons 9 to 1 o’clock.
SCA Dance held at the Student Center from 9 to 12.
Basketball game between Fresno and San oJse State
college in Men’s gym at 8 p.m. Frosh in 6:30 preliminary.
"The Little Foxes" held in the Little Theater at 8:00.
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Papworth IV

---EDITORIALS--Here’s A Thought
Every man has a right to utter what he thinks truth, and every
other man has a right to knock him down for it.
Dr. Samuel Johnson.

Let’s Abolish Sneak Week!
Seniors, let’s take these last few months on Washington
Square and use them for a really constructive purpose. For
over three years now we have been on the receiving end here;
seldom giving unless it suited our own purpose.

We can talk long and loudly about our reserve status and
ask what more can anyone expect from a college man, but
when we come right down to brass tacks our few sacrifices
seem a bit petty.
Naturally, with the gas and tire shortage, customary Sneak
Week activities will have to be abandoned. But a suitable
substitute is no doubt being planned so as not to rob the graduating senior of his last fling before he dons the khaki.

To take the place of Sneak Week why couldn’t the seniors
as a class donate a plaque or standard to the school in commemoration of ex-Spartans who took our places on the firing
line while we were in school and made the supreme sacrifice?
Sneak Week activities annually result in quite an expenditure of money by both classes and individuals. Wouldn’t it
be feasible to put this same money to those guys who left us
behind?

America doesn’t know what total war is yet. Maybe we
won’t have to find out But some us can’t help but feel guilty
at times when we hear about the plight of the civilian in the
embattled countries.
The little we can do will be unnoticed beyond the bounds
of Washington Square.

But maybe we can sleep a little easier at night.

Cook.

The man who takes a kiss for granted doesn’t stand a chance beside the man who takes it before It is granted.
Helen Rowland.

Thrust And Parr
(Note: Letters appearing in this
column must not exceed 200 words
and most be signed. Initialed signatures will not be accepted. At
the writer’s request we will omit
the name and use only the person’s
Initials as signature for all published letters.)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am not very good at writing;
perhaps because English is still a
little foreign to me. But I was so
ashamed for our paper of January
28th, that I wanted to write and
explain the reason. I happen to
know what it is to lose freedom
of speech and pressto be unable
to express one’s feelings on a subject even of little importance.
From the beginning let me make
this point clearI am not defending anyone’s point of view.
The January 28th issue of the
Spartan Daily was no credit to the
things which this nation stands for.
Mr. Broyles was arguing for
something which he thought was
right Ile presented his evidence
and was prepared to make a stand
by debating the subject with anyone who presented other evidence
contrary to his views. Ile was prepared to do something which this
country was founded ondebate.
It was your privilege to argue the
question as it is the privilege of
all American citizens. But instead
of this honorable way to settle a
question, you permitted one of
your writers to resort to slurring
remarks aimed at an opponent.
This MIA a case of deliberate unAmericanism.
The pettiness of his column reminded me of small children who,

11141/1"114.611M114111"11641114.141ainhaliahallida"211140;w1E6E7t

ROUND THE OhIARF

Phineas Gets A
Woo-Wagon!!!

By Boyd Haight

"Brace yourself, Papworth; are
you ready to defend the honor of
your lineage?" The Daily Reporter asked Phineas IV as the two
met Friday.
"Why?" inquired Finny, bracing
himself and pulling taut his sagging Adam’s apple.
"You must enter the woo-wagon
derby. The good name of your
ancestors is at stake!"
"But I haven’t even got a car!"
"Papworth, I like you." The
Scribe’s manner was confidential.
"So just for you, I’ll let you use
my 1923 Maxwell."
"You will?"
"Of course, there will be a little
matter of rent- five leaves of Morgenthau spinach should suffice."
"No - - I won’t do It - - You’re
taking advantage of me."
"I’m ashamed of you, Phineas
Papworth IV! And Phineas Papworth II would hang his head to
see you now!"
"All right, for my ancestors, I’ll
make the deal. But what shall I
do for gas?’ I haven’t even an A
card."
"My car doesn’t need gas. Just
Alka-Seltzer and moth-balls, with ,
(Continued on page 4)

of the 125 State students of log released from the "too
Japanese ancestry who left school
a year ago, perhaps the best
known and best remembered is
Dick Miyagawa. Remember for
his winning of the national collegiate 127 lb. boxing crown last
year as a member of the Spartan
fistic squad, Dick was an allaround student on Washington
Square. As a member of Spartan
Knights and as a talented entertainer, the Hawaiian has left a
vacant spot on the campus that
has not been filled since his removal to Gila Rivers, Arizona relocation camp. No better U. S.
citizen could be found anywhere.
Taking Dick as an example and
applying him to the points I raised
in my last column, we find that he
is discouraged, If not bitter, with
the setup in his relocation camp.
His letters to Boxing Coach Dee
Portal have portrayed his feelings very truthfully, and no letter is as good a lesson in the appreciation of freedom as is the
last one from Dick now pinned on
the boxing team’s bulletin board
in the gym.
He tells of his happiness at be-
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TENTH ST. PHARMACY
’Fhe engagement of June MorCOSMETICS FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS
gan and Bayard Nielsen was anSpecial prices given to student on presentation of
nounced to members of their reStudent Body cards.
spective organizations at meetings
last week.
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sts.
Ballard 174
Miss Morgan, an Allenian, is a
senior general elementary major,
FLORIST
and her home is in Los Angeles.
A member and former grand
masker of Delta Theta Omega, FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
Nielsen is a V-7 reservist. He also
Is a senior, majoring in commerce. FLORAL DESIGNS
BOUQUETS
POTTED PLANTS
No definite wedding plans have
55 North First St.
Phone Ballard 919
been set as yet.

Attention, Eta Epsilon Members:
There will he a business meeting
today in room 5, Rome Economies
building, at 7. Please come.
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boxing coach. There he hope3r1111
continue his education, or
OP"
he will work or enter the se.Ills
is
The point is, he is a tree,
citizen again, and he a
his freedom as no other
citizen can.
It is natural to ask, "Wig
been accomplished by
Dick and thousands of his t*
a camp down on the desert
of New Mexico?" And aisle
natural and sensible to
that "nothing has been aplished except in fulfilling
[ginel aim of moving Japr
from the coast war zone"
removal might have been a,
plished without the use On
ment camps, but it wasn’t, 5.
the prime consideration of
can citizens for their fellow
zens of Japanese descent deal lian tiI
that these deserve and hi 71 some
treatment and a better dee
nins
they are now receiving on tk
it
wrdt
er ts of the southwest. Do
chick
honli,
of us care that something Is
about it?
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CLEANERS

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
wible to argue decently and
above board, resort to name-calling and throwing mud. The disrespect which this person exhibited
to a fellow citizen was disgraceful. I cannot bring myself to believe that the Spartan Daily’s readers; enjoyed the humor of the column, and I am sure that there are
many more who are writing their
distaste for the policy which you
exhibited on January 28th.
-- M. D. M.
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no meeting tonight because of the
Ballet theater. Please come on
the following Monday, February
BUY UNITED STATES
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Reserve Cagers Warm Up
FY Coast Guard Clash Tomorrow
y ru ing a
By JOHNNY HUBBARD

g"d

him decide on the starting lineup for to order to help
with the Coast Guard quintet,
return engagement
Pollard, which will take place in the
by the brilliant Jim
coach Ed Blesh put his varsity recasaba
Spartan
ukeitys440 gyrn.
and third stringers, under observation Fri , ea, the second
r .11 letting tkerri play the whole game against the Liver dr a
team--and the subs really showed what 1111 \
Naval Reserve Base
by running up a 56-27 count over the op do with a basketball

to the JV game, a local commercial outfit, th,
Perry’s Sparta babes in a close one, 48-4:1
e linen, bested Bill
rain attraction of the evening, which was the Reserve-Navy enat being
er, was a run -away from start to finish, with Blesh’s boys conthe home of
per cent of the time.
the ball practically 100
of viity4 smi Jose’s one-sided victory, however, was as much due to the lack
he ’e he 1:relation and training on the part of the gobs, as It was due to
at the Spartan reserves.
WIN abilities
on, or
not to say that the locals were merely the best of a bad
Ns
is
en .er the ss
use that isn’t true. San Jose’s substitutes, who have been
a free
biggest part of the season, were given a
on the bench for the
isOr he app
Friday night to show what they could do all by themselves
Sher di
Nes Ed Blesh must have been gratified by the results.
Taylor was high-point man for State with 13 markers to his credit,
ink, ’Viategto Angelo Colombo and Zemanek sharing second-place honors with
red by kels ifeee. Hal Sonntag, at one of the guard spots, gave a good account
redo of his hp ore playing a consistent, level-headed, aggressive game.
th e desert inet_
tad iiLS
rest Dle
ha
Milling
Tsr wing hp
Wi tr zone’
ha ,e been a-1
,
tier
it
ler Mon of
their fellow ih
for any number. Make up a party
Alio
d seen!
and have a grand time together
7.i -thing special, an extra at the Italian
we an
Restaurant, 175 San
nil, start it off with a Augustine street.
eth:
the Italian Restaurant.
’oi
west.
era.
t.dcen fried in the Italian
Altent ion. ;ill wrestling fans.
Something is sh
at urdough bread, wonderful Don’t miss the opportunity to see
hors de’oeuvres, and crisp some of the best wrestling matches
Wednesday
peens garnished with an staged in San Jose.
dressing, help make up night, Hal Moore presents an allTables may be reserved star wrestling card in behalf of
wyhem.
the San Jose American Legion
chapter. Don’t forget, wrestling
at the Civic auditorium, Wednesday evening at 8:30. The Swedish
Angel meets Cy Williams in a twofall one-hour match. Two other
great how,i round out the card.

BULLETIN!

Although Physical Educat
Birector Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft could not be reached to
confirm or deny them, grapewine reports have it that Brenton Riley will take over the
boxing mentorship after Dee
Portal leaves for the Navy.
Riley has been assisting Portal
during the past year. Ile is a
P.E. major from Palo Alto.

Restaurant

Wrestling

DRY

V NG
Dn Coluelag4,
=_rs

4

that EXTRA

10P
from Lrel

Garden City
Creamery
%. Fudge

Butterscotch

’ThberrY

Chocolate

for

the

boxing

team’s

meet

Faggot t f
Shean f
Shelby f
Krelling c
Herman c
Throsher g
Helwin g
Sabrero g
Peterson g
Ogden g

_

...

Ft
1
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

2
0
0
13

0
0
0
1

the

Camp

Tanforan

at the Civic Auditorium Thursday
night and will mark the last appearance of Portal for the duration.
The cage games will be
played in the gym Friday and
Saturday nights.
A special meeting of an Rally
col ..... it tee members is being
held at 12:30 today in the Student Union. Chairman Titcomb
urges all
tormber
to
he
prompt.

SAN JOSE RESERVES

Fg
4
0
4
2
0
1

with

soldiers and the -big- basketball series with Fresno State college are being formulated by rally chairman Lorraine Titcomb.
The Mixing matches will be held

LIVERMORE NAVY
Tp
9
0
8
4
0
2

Zemanek f
Wolfe f
Taylor f
Colombo f
Clark c
McConnell c
0 Sonntag g
4 Cominos g
0 Smith g
0 Staley g
27

Fg
5
3
6
4
4
3
1
0
0
0
26

Ft
0
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
4

Tp
10
6
13
10
8
7
2
0
0
0
56

appearance at the rally. He is the
Tanforan coach.
Entertainment is being rounded
out, and there is a possibility that
If suitable arrangements can be
made, former world heavyweight
champion Max Baer will make an
(Continued on Page 4)
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WHAT TO DO
quite so dismal as outdated music.
Keep your record library up to
date by choosing new records at
Frank Campi’s Music Studio, 50
South First street. They have an
amazing record collection, and are
able to supply your every "canned"
music need.
Swing and popular stuff is not
all that Frank Campi’s features. If
you are a long-haired musician and
wish classical music, Frank Camp --an help you there, too.

Garden City
Creamery

Spartan Donut Shop

YOUR BUDGET
CAN STAND
GOOD FOOD!

day
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Dash over for a snack between
classes, enjoy a healthy, filling
lunch, meet your friends after
school, and get a bite after cramBe in the groove. Stay abreast ming in the lithe or enjoying a
of the times with new and popu- show at the Garden City Cream
There is nothing ery, Staters’ favorite eatery. Lolar records.
cated only two short blocks from
Washington Square at 76 East
Santa Clara street, it is conveniently situated for all students. For
a real treat, try their banana
specials, the acme of all fancy ice
cream dishes.

TO

special guests, plans for a gigantic rally to be held Wednes-

offitta

Campi’s

cti ve leweirt

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
With Navy bound coaches Bud Winter and Dee Portal as

Zpaztan DT

the preliininarY

t he

Rally For Sports Events This Week
Planned For Wednesday Evening;
Navy Bound Coaches Guests Of Honor

A favorite hangout for the majority of State students is the
Spartan Donut Shop, situated right
across the street from the new library. Specializing in doughnuts
that melt in your mouth, they also
feature short orders, fountain specials, and wholesome plate lunches,
all for a very reasonable sum. If
you are late for class in the morning, hurry in for a quickie breakfast, and after the dance or after

studying late, treat yourself to a
wholesome snack before retiring.

American Dairy
Practically all San Jose benefits
from the fine work of the American Dairy. Recognized as one of
the finest dairies in the west, the
"American" also has established
creameries all over the city. Making their own ice cream, these
creameries spare nothing in the
way of fine ingredients and workmanship to make their ice cream
the best. Of course, all other ice
cream products, such as milk
shakes, sundaes, ice cream sodas,
parfaits, and floats may be had at
the "American".
Take home a
quart of ice cream and surprise
your family.
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WRESTLING
AUSPILLS PILPIOPY POST NO, 159
AMLNICAN LLGION

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
san P. M..

Wed., February 3
I hour MAIN EVENT 2 falls

Swedish ANGEL
vs. Cy WILLIAMS
2 other great bouts
Adrni,slon

55c

Ind All Taxes

93c

$1.25

For That Midnife Snack

DONUTS and COFFEE
Come Over Between Classes

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on Fourth
MEER

Piled High with
I’VhiPPed Cream
Cookies
Nuts

Extra

76 Et Santa Clara St.

"kcioj,c1We 45es

Enjoy Our
Delicious
Spaghetti and

IT’S THE PERFECT BODY BUILDER.

Ravioli Dinners
KEEP FIT.

RANNCAMPIS
ITALIAN
URC Studio RESTAURANT
st ca4352

DRINK MILK!

175 San Augustine St.

rrs

YOUR DUTY

AMERICAN DAIRY
IIIMENIn SI al
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IT MIGHT HAPPEN IN GEOMETRY
THOUGH CHANCES ARE IT WON’T!
It might happen anj mof tong in Ilai rison Heath’s 9 o’clock analytic geometry class ...
"Will you two boys in the rear of the room pay attention to
the lecture?" Mr. Heath asks harshly. "Turn around, Joe. If Ray
can’t do his own homework, let him worry about that!"
"Fooey to you," Joe replies. "How do you think we’re gonna
win the war if we don’t co-operate?"
"Let me warn you both," cautions Mr. Heath. "If you two flunk
this course, being in the reserve won’t help you one bit in becoming
officers."
"Listen to the guy, Joe," Ray sneers. "He thinks we’re In the
reserve."
"Well," exclaims Mr. Heath frantically, "even if you’re drafted,
you’ll need your geometry."
"Nuts!" the two chorus together. "We’re too old to be drafted!"
It might happenbut it probably won’t, for though Ray and
Joe are "problem" students, in some ways unique, they’re as a rule
quite well behaved.
Ray and Joe are none other than Dr. Raymond Mosher, professor of psychology, and Registrar Joe West. For one hour a day
this quarter, they’re switched from the pedagogical to the receiving
end of this institution of learning.
Actually they’ve serious motives in enrolling in the math course.
"Yo’u can’t tell exactly how you may use math before this war
Is over," says Dr. Mosher. "And besides, I’ve wanted for a long time
to take on something absolutely new."

Allenian Will Hold First Formai
Of The Year On February 13
Members of Allenian sorority
will hold their first formal dance
of the year at the Sainte Claire
hotel, February 13, from 9 to 1
o’clock.
Proceeds, from the dance, which
will carry out a valentine theme,
will be given to the USO.
Chairman Barbara Lee Rico announces that Ross Stone and his
San Francisco band will play for
the dance. They were formerly
members of Johnny Down’s Hollywood orchestra, she adds.
The strictly formal affair will be
held in the main dining room of
the Sainte Claire, and decorations
will be taken care of by a committee headed by Mary Jane
Downer and Phyllis Forward.
Publicity chairmen are Frances
Schubert, Jackie Harper, and Marjorie Wilcox.
Miss Schubert announces that
bids, which are $1.50, tax included,
can be obtained by contacting any
member of the sorority.
Patrons and patronesses at the
dance will be Dean of Women
Helen Dimmick, Mrs. Lillian Scott,
Dr. and Mrs. Boris Gregory, and
Miss Dorothy Manchester.

Sports Rally
(Continued from Page 3)
several acts from the 1943 Spartan
Revelries, "Jest Among Ourselves",
might be borrowed to help out.
Wednesdays
are
organization
nights, and as a result all sorority
and fraternity presidents are graciously co-operating. All meetings
will be held early, after which all
members will attend the rally.

I JOB SHOP
A service station job, for an
experienced man only, is open at
50c an hour on Saturdays and Sundays.
A watchman to work two nights
per week is wanted. Sunday night,
4 p.m. to 12; Thursday night, 5:30
p.m. to 12:30. Pays 65c an hour to
start.
A Job with a produce company
is open, Monday through Saturday,
from 6 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. Pays $1
an hour.
A job for two half-days only is
available at 50c an hour, mornings or afternoons.
All technical student), planning
to graduate at the end of either
the winter or spring quarter
should ewe Harrison Heath in the
Personnel office within the next
few days to check on graduation
requirements.

FORMER STUDENT
VISITS CAMPUS
liJ tVll.3lA SABLE MAN
overseas, Al Maher, a forestry maState

until

the

outbreak

of the present war, was greeted by
surprised friends and former classmates here yesterday.
On a seven-day leave before once
more resuming his duties as storekeeper

in

the

Merchant Marine,

Maher

is

the

modest

bearer

of

many astounding tales of actual
episodes occurring while

he tra-

versed the North and South Pacific ocean, and such Jumping-off
places as the Aleutians, Pago-Pago
and New Zealand.
IN FIRST CONVOY
Hite was also included among
those fighting men who were part
of the first American convoy to
leave a Pacific coast port after
war was declared.
Professing joy that there were
still so many women at college,
he explained abashedly that he
hadn’t seen a girl for eight
months, in spite of advance publicity bestowed upon the South Sea
islands.
"My life at sea, In reality, has
been an easy one," he said.
SANK WHALE
"In fact, the only hair-raising
action I’ve participated in took
place one ominously black night
when the gun crew thought they
sighted a submarineopened fire
and sank a whale. And was it
a whopper?" he added.
While aboard different troop
transports, which maintain crews
of 450 men, Maher met several
sailors and soldiers from San Jose
State college.

Papworth IV

(Continued from page 1)
player will round out the program.
"We are really going to feed our
patrons. Just drop around to the
Hobo Jungle at one end of the
I it p.m. and get cokes,
gym are
free ice cream and cookies," invites Jacquie Jurgensen, secretarytreasurer of the class and a member of the refreshment committee.
The gym will be royally decorated with everything to make a
tramp happy. A pile of Junk in
the center of the floor will make
a suitable centerpiece to dance
around and lean against when the
"tramps" get tired. Lines of old
clothes and tin cans will decorate
the walls, and, as stated above, a
hobo Jungle will supply refreshments.
Music will be provided by Bill
Bristol and his famous assortment
of orchestras. He promises to have
all the latest pieces as well as a
few novelty numbers for square
dancing.
Come and have a good time, all
This is the big
you freshmen.
night of the quarter for you, and
don’t forget the words of Mr.
Frank Callahan, our night watchman:
No! Your face is not your ticket.
You need tin scrap to pass this
wicket.

After spending more than a year
jor at

Hobo Frosh Dance
Tonight At Hop
In Women’s Gym

Newman Library
Open To Students
’Spend p1111’ leisute reading in
Newman club’s library, which is
now open for student use at 79
South Fifth street," according to
Bill Lavin, recreational chairman.
"Several new editions have been
added to the collection, and we
now have the complete works of
Dickens, Cooper, and Thackery,"
he says.
Also in the bookcases are volumes of Shakespeare, Milton, Stevenson, Hart, Twain, and Riley.
Newman club’s basketball squad
played another game Friday night
with the Warbrobe team, and will
accept any challenges. The Roosevelt Junior high school gym has
been the site for these tilts.

FACULTY CONCERT
SCHEDULED FEB. 10
A plogram of all Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms will be offered
in the Little Theater, February 10,
at 8:15, when the college music
instructors present their annual
Faculty Concert.
Participating in the evening of
chamber music are instructors
Frances Robinson, violin and viola;
Maurine
Thompson,
contralto;
Benning Dexter and William Erlendson, piano; and guest artists
Betty Barbour, ’cellist and wife of
Mr. Dexter, and Jean Long, pianist
and former student of San Jose
State college.

EPSILON PI TAU
MEETING TONIGHT
With Dr. Raymond Mosher as
guest speaker, Epsilon Pi Tau fraternity is holding its monthly
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union.
All industrial arts
makers and minors are expected to
attend. Others interested are welcome.
Dr. Mosher’s topic is "Morale in
War Time", announces Dr. H. A.
Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts
department.

(Continue,’ from Page 2)
a little tincture of merthiolate for
high-octane. It’s adynamite."
"Really?"
"Yes. But mum’s the word. Hitler might find out."
"Do you think I really have a
chance to win?"
"You can’t lose, boy.
What a
name my ear’s got --Tawdry Audrey.
Isn’t that a killer? How
does this sound:
’Phineas PapSophomore Council Members:
worth IV with Tawdry Audrey, the
Wednesday, at 6:30 p. In., has
Miracle Mush-Maxwell, accepts the been set as a permanent
meeting
challenge.’ You have my blessings, time.
f’ouneil members will he
Finny,
and
dont’
spare
the named in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily.
guayule!"
To,,. Marshall.

STUDENT COURT SETS UP VITAL
DEFINITIONS TO CLARIFY RULINGS

po

Vital definitions have been set up by the judicial
h
of student government in order to clarify recent decisions
their
own proper authority In fu
and in order to assure
cases.
Justices have declared that a recognized on-cornpui
ganization shall be defined as follows: (1) An orgcmizatio,
pi oved as on-canipus by
the c
prior to December 1,
1942, an
an organization that has
tee
ognized according to the
Wendell Johnson
Although
p
who
department,
Speech
of the
of by-law 12. Such org
is going to direct the play "Arare defined as being
sub
selecthas
Lace",
Old
and
senic
rules, motions, and
bydatu
wait
will
he
cast,
his
of
most
ed
passed by the Student
Cowell
until Tuesday to announce it,
Francis Stoffels, chief
to
students
more
needs
he
for
stated that in the opinion
of
fill male parts.
court, "a recognized campus
He has asked that any man
ganization has the sante
plot
interested in playing a part in
ship to the student body 0,
this hilarious comedy see him
ment that an incorporated 0
today at 4:00 in room 165B. If
nation has to the state," Or
any student cannot come at 4
nations on-campus, although ler
o’clock, he should try to see
It,, strict sense a part Of th
Mr. Johnson at 10:00 sharp in
(dated student body, are subject
the same coons.
the authority of the tin
bodies of the student body,
Spartans
Court officials also dePted
Dee 1
student body office for future
rti
when
id
erence. Student body offices
Dailey
consist of the following enum
ed offices in the Constitutor
addition
As an added attraction to this the Associated students of
year’s musical season, Miss Fran- Jose State college: Mennen Onbct"ford tic
ces Robinson, violin instructor in the Student Council, justices at
Student Court, the head and
San Jose State’ i Music department,
mchacemainoirrgmdlra
sistant yell leaders, dolma
is planning weekly studio recitals,
Social Affairs, chairman ef
the first of which has been set for
Rally committee, Student Boot
tomorrow, at 4:00 p.m.
change chairman, the editor(
Ise Portal w
Those taking part in the first business managers of the
recital are: Raymond Van Diest Daily and La Torre, the
of his b
and Phyllis Roll, violin; Patricia Judge, and the following dos
the Army
Roll, viola; Joseph Cathey, violon- fires as stipulated by the
In the
cello.
They are programmed to constitution: president, v
The
play a string quartet by Haydn.
dent, secretary-treasurer, and
Featured soloist will be Charles dent Council representative.
Iy eonin
Carniglia, violinist, who will perIn the recent case of the
todi
form the Rumanian tune, "Horn gy club, the appellant a
RI Onion
Staccato", which has been tran- before the court for rel
scribed
for
violin
by
Jaseha Having lost their rights Inc
Heifetz.
to turn In a list of members,
hex Ban
"The purpose of these recitals is appellant, Betty Jane Tolud
t ohs
to stimulate an interest in the ed that the group had beg
at the Cat
work of the students," stated Miss funct at that time. They
Robinson, "and to give them ex- to re-establish themselves, uid
krlik:bellIdoaani,n1:41
perience
in
appearing
before plea was granted.
groups. Interested friends will be
Judges announce that
welcome."
complaint blanks have heel
by the court and are now
Fresco si
There will be a meeting of the with the deans. Students
here Fr I
Student Christian association cab- to press a charge may fill
and
inet today at 4:45 at the Student blank and give it to Vaud
111conih
Center.Paul Mobley, president.
Helen Donovan. The court
ante spirit
then decide upon its (alai
SAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
announce whether there ell
4171arnoultobl5
SPARTAN DAILY"
hearing for the case.
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